Aortoenteric fistula is a rare but significant clinical entity associated with high morbidity and mortality if remain untreated. Clinical presentation and imaging findings may be subtle and prompt diagnosis can be difficult. Herein, we present a patient who initially presented with abdominal pain and computed tomography showed an aortic aneurysm compressing duodenum without any air bubbles. One month later, the patient presented with gastrointestinal bleeding and computed tomography revealed air bubbles within aneurysm. With a diagnosis of aortoenteric fistula, endovascular aneurysm repair was carried out. This case uniquely presented the computed tomography findings in progression of an aneurysm to an aortoenteric fistula.
Introduction
Aortoenteric fistula (AEF) results from direct communication between the aorta and gastrointestinal (GI) tract. It is a rare but significant clinical entity associated with high morbidity and mortality if remains untreated (1) . AEFs can be primary or secondary to an aortic graft placement or surgery. Primary AEF has an incidence rate at autopsy of 0.04% to 0.07%. Secondary AEFs are complications of aortic vascular procedures with a postoperative incidence rate of 0.5% to 2.3% and mortality rate of 65% to 100% (2, 3) . Early diagnosis is essential for a timely intervention to decrease the mortality rates. In this case, we present a patient who initially presented with abdominal pain and developed GI bleeding one month later. Computed tomography (CT) findings showed the progression of an aortic aneurysm adherent to duodenum to an AEF. This case is unique since it presents evolution of CT findings in AEF, which is highly fatal without intervention.
Case Presentation
A 68-year-old man with a medical history of hypertension, aortobifemoral bypass, and femoro-femoral bypass grafting presented to the emergency department with severe diffuse abdominal pain. The patient was complaining of a vague abdominal pain for the last month that had intensified in the last couple of days. On initial examination, he was hemodynamically stable with a soft non-distended abdomen that was tender to palpation in the left lower quadrant. A slightly elevated white blood cell count of 17.79 × 10 9 /L and elevated C-reactive protein level of 236 mg/L (normal range, 0-5 mg/L) or 22247 nmol/L (range, 0.76-28.5 nmol/L) were measured in venous samples. Contrast-enhanced CT revealed extensive atherosclerosis of abdominal aorta and an infrarenal aneurysm 40-mm transverse diameter and 6-cm length (Figure 1 ). Aneurysm had a slightly hyperdense thrombosed crescentic portion with 11-mm diameter. In continuation with the thrombosed aneurysm, a soft tissue density was extending anteriorly. The soft tissue density was adherent to the duodenum and was slightly compressing it. With a suspected diagnosis of intramural hematoma and contained aneurysm rupture, conventional angiography of aorta was performed. Angiography confirmed abdominal aorta aneurysm and showed no contrast extravasation. The patient was prescribed pentoxifylline and coraspin and was discharged. One month later, the patient presented with mild-to-moderate hematemesis and severe abdominal pain, accompanied by tenderness to palpation with positive rebound in left lower quadrant. A nasogastric tube initially drained only gastric contents. During follow-up, the patient had an episode of melena and positive results in nasogastric lavage. A contrast enhanced CT showed an infrarenal aneurysm 50 mm in transverse diameter and 6 cm in length with the progression of mural thrombus to a diameter of 2 cm. Marked compression of small intestine, anterosuperior to aneurysm, and small air bubbles within thrombus were noted (Figure 2) . With a suspected diagnosis of AEF, endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) was planned. Two endovascular stent grafts, extending from renal arteries origins to right iliac artery, were deployed, followed by balloon dilatation of proximal graft site. Control angiography showed absence of contrast extravasation and endoleak. Prophylactic broad-spectrum antibiotic was administered. A control contrast-enhanced CT showed regression of aneurysm with a slightly decreased compression on duodenum (Figure 3) . Postoperatively, regression of mural thrombus and air bubbles within thrombus were noted. The patient was discharged on antibiotic therapy and died of myocardial infarction nine months later.
Discussion

Pathogenesis
The AEF is a rare but significant clinical entity associated with high morbidity and mortality if remains untreated. It results from direct communication between the aorta and GI tract. Any segment of GI tract may be involved, but third portion of the duodenum is most commonly involved because of its relatively fixed position and close proximity to the abdominal aorta (1). AEFs can be primary or secondary to an aortic graft placement or surgery. Primary AEF has an incidence rate of 0.04% to 0.07% at autopsies. Pathogenesis of primary AEF involves atherosclerotic aneurysm with an elevated amount of metalloproteinases leading to inflammatory cell infiltration and resultant fibrosis. Fibrosis may cause adherence and erosion of aneurysm into enteric wall (4). Secondary AEFs were first described by Brock in 1953 and are complications of aortic vascular procedures with a postoperative incidence rate of 0.5% to 2.3% and a median interval of 16 months (range, 4-72 months) (2, 3). Fistula forms from prolonged contact of graft to a fixed bowel segment with pressure necrosis and graft eroding the bowel wall. Secondary AEFs are subdivided into type 1, where direct communication between bowel and aortic lumen is present, and type 2, where communication between bowel and perigraft region with a luminal connection is present (1).
Clinical Presentation and Diagnosis
Diagnosis of AEF requires a high index of suspicion. Classic triad of primary AEF is seen in 11% of cases and consists of GI bleeding, abdominal pain, and pulsatile abdominal mass (5) . Another classic feature of AEF is herald bleeding, occurring in 30% of cases. It is a minor bleed preceding the massive exsanguinating bleeding by an interval ranging from six hours to several weeks. It is usually self-limiting due to vasospasm and thrombus formation. Herald bleeding may provide an important diagnostic clue and interval for diagnosis and intervention. Therefore, if a patient with abdominal aneurysm presents with minor GI bleeding, visualizing the full length of distal duodenum is essential. Diagnostic modality of choice is intravenous contrastenhanced CT, which has a sensitivity of up to 94% and specificity of up to 85% in detecting AEF (5) . Other diagnostic modalities have a low diagnostic value and include esophagogastroduodenoscopy, conventional angiography, technetium scan, and enteroclysis. Angiography should be performed during active bleeding and may even accelerate death by displacing the cap thrombus in the fistula tract (5). In our case, initial presentation findings were vague with symptom of abdominal pain and laboratory findings of an inflammatory process. A history of femoral by-pass surgery was a clue to a vascular pathology and hence, contrastenhanced CT was performed.
Computed Tomography Findings
Diagnosis of AEF by CT can be difficult because of subtle findings and potential mimickers (6) . Although CT findings of ectopic gas around aorta and contrast extravasation into duodenum are pathognomonic features of AEF, they can be absent. More subtle findings of bowel wall thickening over the aorta, or disruption of the fat covering aorta could be the only clue for the diagnosis (7). In our case, CT images were obtained at different time points during the progression of AEF and after intervention. Initial CT finding was a mural thrombus in the extension of an enhancing soft tissue density that was extending towards the duodenum. The soft tissue density was partially adherent to duodenum and was slightly compressing it. When the patient presented with GI bleeding, CT revealed the pathognomonic features of air bubbles within thrombus along with increased thrombus size and compression of duodenum. Evolution of CT findings indicates that AEF is a progressive process, where adherence and compression leads to fistula formation after an interval. Therefore, in the absence of presenting symptoms like GI bleeding in a patient with abdominal aneurysm, CT alone cannot exclude AEF. Any finding of adherence and compression between an aneurysmatic aortic and enteric segment may lead to fistula formation. A high index of suspicion should be held for a diagnosis of AEF in such cases. Air bubbles, edema, and fluid collection in perigraft region are normal after aortic surgery up to three or four weeks (8) . After EVAR treatment of the case, control CT images revealed an increase in air bubbles within thrombus, possibly secondary to surgery. Prompt diagnosis of AEF is essential for a timely intervention to avoid high mortality rates. Achieving a diagnosis can be difficult because of atypical clinical presentation and subtle imaging findings. A high level of suspicion for AEF should be held in any patient with an aneurysmatic aortic segment adherent to duodenum, even without the typical findings of air bubbles.
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